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Learning 
Outcomes

Update knowledge on current management strategies in MIH 

Discuss what is expected in primary care regarding MIH

Revisit previous research investigating confidence in management of MIH by 
GDPs 

Discuss findings from my doctoral research project investigating management 
of children with MIH by GDPs in the UK



What is MIH?



Mild MIH - Most common

No PEB, no caries, occasional mild sensitivity, mild aesthetic 
concerns
Management – mostly prevention



Severe MIH
- PEB, caries, persistant /spontaeneous hypersensitivity 
affecting brushing, strong aesthetic concern (psychological) 
(irregular restorations, extracted FPM)
Management – restorative / extraction + prevention.



Severe MIH



Hypomineralised Second Primary Molars
(Deciduous Molar Hypomineralisation)







Who should 
be treating 

children with 
MIH?



Paediatric
Dentistry 
Commissioning
Guide 2018

TIER 1 Provider

� Oral health assessment, risk screening and treatment planning, 
referral where necessary

� Timely identification and referral of significant developmental 
defects of the dental tissues 

� TIER 2 Provider

� Management of hard-tissue dental defects… not requiring 
specialist or MDT for example developmental defects of primary 
or permanent teeth amenable to and stabilised by simple 
restoration. 

TIER 3a Provider

� Abnormalities of dental development not amenable to simple 
preventive or restorative management or where specialist 
management is needed e.g. moderate/severe MIH 



BSPD Position 
Paper 2020

‘Most children with MIH can be 
managed in primary care’



So what’s 
actually 

happening in 
primary care?





What’s the 
consensus? 

� Over the last decade multiple surveys to assess the experience of 
both paediatric specialists and GDPs have taken place

� Locations include Norway, the UK, Kuwait, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, 
Malaysia, Australia, New Zealand and Chile 

(Crombie et al. 2008, Kalkani et al. 2016, Silva et al. 2016a, Ghanim et al. 2011, Alanzi et al. 2018, 
Hussein et al. 2014, Gambetta-Tessini et al. 2016,Kopperud et al. ) 

� The results have found that in general only half of GDPs surveyed 
are confident in the diagnosis of MIH



Studies

� Service evaluation
� what’s referred to secondary care?

� Vignette survey 
� can GDP’s diagnose it?
� how do GDP’s manage it?
� what do they refer?

� Semi-structured  interviews with GDP
� what’s their experience of MIH?



Service 
Evaluation

� 48 patients were found to have MIH – 12.1% of the sample.

� The mean age of patients was
� At referral was 9 years, 2 m (4 years, 8 m to 14 years 4 m) 
� At NPC was 9 years, 7 m (5 years to 14 years 10 m)
� At discharge was 10 years 5 m (5 years 7 m to 15 years 11 m)

� 54.2% were male (n=26)

� Most children were from the Merseyside area with 91.7% (n=44)

� The remaining children travelled long distances from Preston 
(n=2) Wigan (n=1), and Crewe (n=1).



Service 
Evaluation

MOST GDPS DID NOT 
IDENTIFY ‘MIH’ BUT 

IDENTIFIED AN ENAMEL 
DEFECT (66%)

57% CARRIED OUT SOME 
TREATMENT PRIOR TO 

REFERRAL*

81% HAD SEVERE MIH, 
AND 62% REQUIRED 

SEDATION/ GA

MOST CHILDREN HAD 4 
AFFECTED MOLARS, AND 
NO AFFECTED INCISORS

THE MOST COMMON 
TREATMENT WAS 

EXTRACTION

ONLY 19% HAD AESTHETIC 
TREATMENTS ON 

INCISORS



Vignette Survey



Vignette 
Survey

Clinical photographs and 
radiographs vignette one. 

Text read: 
This patient is an eight-year-
old boy. 
He gets teased at school 
because of the ‘dirty’ patches 
on his front teeth and would 
like them to look better. 
He doesn’t have any other 
complaints. He is fit and well 
with no allergies. 
He appears co-operative and 
isn’t anxious. 



Vignette 
Survey

Clinical photographs and 
radiographs vignette two. 

Text read: 
This is a seven-year-old girl. 
She tells you she doesn’t like the 
dentists because the water and 
air hurt her teeth. 
Sometimes when she eats ice 
cream her back teeth hurt. 
Although Mum is concerned 
about the patches on her front 
teeth, the patient herself is not 
bothered by this. She is fit and 
well with no allergies. 
She has mild anxiety but is 
potentially co-operative.



Vignette 
Survey

Most GDPs planned an 
acceptable Rx for first 
permanent molars and 

prevention 

Around half would do aesthetic 
treatment for case one, with 

only 5% in case two

All dentist did part of the plan 
themselves Co-operation was frequently 

mentioned as a barrier to care 
and reason for referral  



Telephone 
Interviews

The story so far…

- Is managing MIH experienced 
as a challenge in primary care?

- Is it different to managing 
children with caries?

- Is MIH uniquely challenging or 
are children in general 
challenging?



Telephone 
Interviews
-
initial thoughts

Treating children in primary care can be difficult in a system that doesn’t 
reward behavior management or prevention

Children with MIH are not uniquely challenging - referral is appropriately 
used for the more difficult cases

Managing caries in first permanent molars is equally as challenging as MIH 
because moisture control and administration of LA is already difficult

How you experience MIH depends on your knowledge/awareness of MIH, 
area you work in, severity



What have I learnt?

If you think critical appraisal is hard, wait until you try to do the research!

• What we get referred in is mostly appropriate, even if they’ve called it 
hypoplasia.

• They’ve done a mostly done a good job with prevention and treatment 
planning but there is variation, and my sample was small.

• Identification of MIH early is key… diagnostic skills, surgical sieve, could 
it be MIH mentality? TEACHING

• Poor response rate – engaging GDPs with paediatric dentistry.
• Contract reform – paediatric dentistry starts and ends with general 

practice – LDN; MCN
• Waiting lists – empower GDP to do more, WL reduce



That’s all Folks!

CPD: email connecttraineesuk@gmail.com

Website: https://connectnorth.wixsite.com/connect

http://gmail.com
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